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Teaching Preschoolers 
About The Lifecycle of a 
Butterfly
Ashleen Singh
Human Development and Family Studies 2018 Capstone
Needs Statement
According to the National Science Teachers 
Association (NSTA), preschool age children 
lack exposure to early sciences that would 
prepare them for K-12 sciences.
Method
Three-day lesson on the lifecycle of 
a butterfly to preschoolers at 
Heaven Sent preschool. 
Participants: Four 4-year-olds
Four 3-year-olds
Theory
Jean Piaget
• Preoperational stage 
-centration
• Discovery Learning
-“learn by doing”
-Teacher guidance
-Promotes students’ exploration
• Students will identify different stages of a butterfly’s life.
• Students will create their own two-dimensional 
caterpillar and butterfly and identify each by name. 
• Students will place shapes of a butterfly’s life-cycle in 
correct order. 
Learning Outcome Day 1: Identify by name
Day 1 Learning Outcome: Students will 
identify different stages of a butterfly’s life. 
4-year-olds 
3-year-olds
Day 2: Create Your Own and Identify by 
Name
“The story, 
remember, 
it said the 
caterpillar 
has to eat 
to grow.”
-Student 2 
4 year-old
Day 2 Learning Outcome: Students will create 
their own two-dimensional caterpillar and 
butterfly and identify each by name.  
Results
I asked, which comes first? 
• four year olds: 100% accurate
• three year olds: 50% accurate
“The caterpillar turns into a butterfly.” -Student 1 3-year-old
Day 3: Place Stages in Correct Order
Day 3 Learning Outcome: Students 
will place shapes of a butterfly’s 
life-cycle in correct order. 
Results
• 4 year olds: 100% accurate
• 3 year olds: 75% accurate
Was I successful? What would I do differently?
• Different YouTube video
• Stay longer on day 2 with creating art
• Go before naptime
• Greater sample size
Questions?
